6 Days 5 Nights 4 Rounds Osaka Golf
(Suntory Package)
Day 1 : Arrival in Osaka

(No Meal)

Upon your arrival in Osaka, private transfer from airport to the hotel and check-in for 5 nights stay.

Day 2 : Osaka

(Breakfast)
Begin your Osaka golfing adventure with 18 holes at one of the 2 championship
courses of the Kitarokko Country Club. Both designed by Akira Hattori, the East
Course play longer with interesting undulations, while the West Course is shorter
and requires more strategic play with tighter landing areas off the tee. Both courses
will challenge you with their strategic bunkering and fast bent grass greens.

Day 3 : Osaka

(Breakfast)

Experience the best of the Kansai region when you play at the stunning Seta Golf
Course. Choose from three 18-hole courses, with the championship North
Course being a worthy stage for the annual LPGA Mizuno Classic. The East
Course is a strategically demanding course with interesting undulations and
some elevated greens, while the West Course though flatter, features 12 scenic
ponds and lakes that will keep you on your toes.

Day 4 : Osaka

(Breakfast)
Golf and indulge in charming views of the Minami country hillside at the Sakai
Country Club. Play a relaxing round, with glorious views from the tees. Although
the course is relatively short, accuracy is key to a good round here with its
relatively small greens, some elevated greens and clever bunkering.

Day 5 : Osaka

(Breakfast)

Finish off your golfing escapade at the Horyuji Country Club located at the
foothills of the idyllic Yata Nature Park, near the Horyuji Temple, a well-known
UNESCO heritage site. The course is fairly flat, though not ling the approach
shots often require accuracy with water and bunkers in play. On the 16th Hotel,
enjoy views of the Yamato plains and the tower of the Horyuji Temple while you
consider playing your shot across a pond onto the green.

Day 6 : Departure from Osaka

(Breakfast)

Free till departure transfer from hotel to Osaka airport for homebound flight.

